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our Hina. The angels are holding, 
not sticks, but the instruments of the 
Saviour's passion, the Lance, the 
Hoed and the Sponge, the Cross and 
the Nails. The Divine Child was 
perhaps playing on the floor when 
tho angels appeared to Him and 
showed Him the instruments that 
would one day cause Him such hit
ter torments. In His fright He runs 
to His mother for help and clings 
piteously to her hand, still gazing at 
the terrifying vision. One of His 
sandals became loosened as He ran. 
His mother can do nothing but look 
at us in sorrow and reproach us if to 
say : ‘ How can you make my dear 
Child suffer so ?’ The story of this 
picture is most interesting and 
derful. Would you children like to 
hoar it ?"

“ Yos, yes, please, uncle Tim 1" 
came the answer in chorus.

“ The lledemptorist Fathers, 
tinned the priest, " are celebrating 
this year the Golden Jubilee of the 
recovery and restoration to public 
veneration of the miraculous image 
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, and 
they have asked me to preach one of 
tho Jubilee sermons in their big 
church in the city. That is how 1 
know the story so well. 1 have read 
all I could And about it in order that 
1 might write my sermon."

“ What do you write your seimons 
for, uncle Tim? So that you can 
send them to the newspaper ?" quer
ied Catherine.

“ No, child, I write them so that 
I’ll know what 1 am going to talk 
about. But now for the story : Ter
ence's picture is a copy of the mirac
ulous picture of our Lady of Per
petual Help venerated in the 
KeJemptorist Church of San Alfonso 
in Rome. The miraculous image was 
painted on wood in red, blue and 
gold, over six hundred
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A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy

con-

because he brought the natural 
nobility of his character to work in 
harmony with the graces that came 
down upon him from heaven. St. 
Thomas doubtless, would have found 
it a thousand times easier to listen 
to the siren voice of his clamorous 
passions just as any one of us would

And it so; but, realizing the presence 
of God, the beinousness of sin, the 
beauty of grace, the existence of a 
future world where he would have to 
give an account of his life, he found 
it wiser and manlier to accept the 
Gospel standards of living.—Rosary 
Magazine.
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path of art, but he was always faith
ful to his practises of piety.

At the court of Vienna, in the 
midst of amusement, when evening 
fell, men saw the illustrious master 
withdraw a little, and, like a priest 
with his breviary, seek out 
lonely spot where he could say his 
beads. And when death, after a 
glorious life, came to strike him 
down, he was found ready ; he still 
held in his hand the poor yet 
precious set of beads of Brother 
Anselm.—Sacred Heart Review.

Safe, Clean Cooking “ I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband’s drinking 
habits. Hearing of your marvellous 
remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, 
1 decided to try it. I procured a 
package and mixed it in hia food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so ouickly relieved his craving 
for liquor. He soon began to pick up 

•flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to his work regu
larly, and we now have a happy home. 
After he was completely cured I told 

I him what I had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving
had not the resolution to break_____
his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial.”

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package and

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write tc day. 
Plain sealed package. Correspond snee 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD. Samaria Remedy Co. 
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it
years ago.

The painter must have been a native 
of Greece for the style of the picture 
is Greek or Byzantine. Some claim 
that it is a development of the pic
ture of the Blessed Virgin said to Cardinal O’Connell of Boston in 
have been painted by the Evangelist, 8peaking of the odium into which 
Luke, who wrote so much about her f*?® mlme of charity has fallen hap- 
and who knew her so well. At any PBy illustrates his point by citing a 
rate the picture was venerated for a similar abuse of the name of Pat- 
long time in the island of Crete, or tri®k :
Candia, not very far from Salonika, Here is an instance at hand, 
which you have heard your papa Patrick, meaning a patrician, a noble 
talking about since the War broke name—but Patrick was the name of 
out. About four hundred years ago Ireland’s patron saint. If you hate 
the Turks invaded the island with a eaints, you will have one motive for 
great army. They burned the removing all honor from the 
churches and made fun of and de- of Patrick. If you hate Ireland, you 
strayed the holy pictures they found wil1 have another powerful motive, 
there. In order to preserve from So >ou begin by getting people to 
profanation the miraculous picture lau6h at Paddy ; and, as parents 
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, a don't like to have their children’s 
pious merchant of Crete took it with names laughed at, the spineless ones 
him to a ship and sailed for Italy." the time-serving ones, will not call 

“ Wasn’t he afraid of submarines?" their sons Patrick any more, but, 
interrupted Terence. well, we shall say Waldorf or Oswald

“ There were no such things, my —names which mean as much to a j 
boy. In those days men were hardly Celt as Chin-Chin does to a Boston- 
able to build ships that could sail ou 'atl- Nevertheless the trick works, 
the water, let alone under it. In and little by little the noble and ! 
fact a bad storm blew up while they beautiful and illustrious name of 
were midway on their journey. Such Patrick disappears, until a genera- 
a storm would hardly make the pas- l'011 arrives that sees through the 
sengers on one of our present day 
ocean liners miss a meal, but it was 
too much for the poor old boat. Just honor again.
as tho sailors had given up in Now you begin to see what is 
despair saying that everybody would K°.in8 to happen to the word charity, 
surely go to the bottom, the mer- if iwe allow this trick to be worked -gv
chant brought tho picture on board under our eyes. Charity means love. L# 
and ordered all to kneel down and In the Christian sense, love has for its

highest object God. In that sense 
nothing can exclude God from love. 
Charity, therefore, means love of 
God prompting love of our follow-
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pray to the Mother of God in heaven 
for help. They had no sooner obeyed 
him than the storm stopped all of a 
sudden and they were saved. A few
days later they arrived at Ostia, j 111 an- This was the word which 
which is at the mouth of tho Tiber. ' drilled Christianity in the Ages of 
the river that flows through Rome." | Faith, which rescued the slave,

which aided the unfortunate.—The 
Monitor.
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in__. ., , . . . , There is perhaps not a saint of the
One of the greatest musicians of Church the lesson of whose life 

the last century was the celebrated 
composer Gluck. He learned the 
first elements of his art under the 
vaulted arches of a cathedral where 
he was a chorister in his young days, 
lie was a slender, pale, delicate 
child, says the historian of his life.
His parents were poor and they 
came one day to present him to the 
provost of the Cathedral of Vienna 
in order that he might be admitted 
among the children who sing the 
praises of the Lord. His voice was 
so beautiful, it had such purity of 
expression, that when he sang the 
Cathedral was filled with an immense 
crowd who listened to him with 
delight. He grew up in his art, and 
in piety as well. The harmonies of 
the organ moved him at times to 
tears.

Toward evening when the setting 
sun was scattering over the marble 
floor patches of green and gold from 
the stained glass windows, the child, 
prostrate before the Tabernacle, 
prayed and meditated. One day he 
sang better even than was his wont 
some hymn to the Blessed Virgin, 
and one of the religious brethren 
drew near to him, greatly moved.
Pressing him to his heart, “My son," 
he said, “you have made me shed 
today the most joyful tqars of my 
life. I have nothing to give you as 
a pledge of my delight, but take this 
sot of beads, keep it in memory of 
Brother Anselm ; recite it daily, at 
least in part and if you are faithful 
to this pious practice you will be as 
dear to God as it is clear you will 
one day be great among men."

Gluck was faithful to his beads.
His family was too poor to have him 
continue his studies, but one 
ing a knock was heard at the door 
of their modest little dwelling. It 
was a celebrated master who had 
been commissioned to gather up in 
Italy the musical works of Palestrina,
He took the boy with him, and 
promised to finish his course of 
instruction. From that time 
Gluck made great strides ou the
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Catholics can more profitably ponder 
than St. f|Thomas Aquinas, the 
Angelic Teacher of the Church, 
Great as was his learning, great as 
is bis authority in the schools, his 
purity of life remains his first claim 
to the loving remembrance and imi
tation of the Christian world. While 
there are comparatively few who can 
hope to follow him on the high roads 
of learning, there is none who 
not, with God's grace, follow him 
the narrow path of pure living. And 
it is not too much to say that in 
day there are perhaps many who 
deem it more noble to be learned 
than to be angelically pure. It is in 
the air about us that our youth must 
“ sow its wild oats." that it must 
learn the ways of tho world by fol
lowing upon them, that it must 
all that life contains by tasting of 
even its forbidden pleasures. How 
few young men there are who have 
the courage to refuse to enter on the 
“ primrose path” for fear of the 
raillery of their friends. Almost the 
greatest indignity which 
offer a modern 
of him that he is 
kind.”
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If all the hot air furnaœ 
and ordinary boilers in use 
in this locality were replaced 
by Safford heating systems 
the coal dealers would indeed 
feel blue. There would be 
such a falling off in the 
consumption of coal, 
soon as a man puts a Safford 
system in his home the coal 
dealer notices it, for his 
customer buys at least one- 
third less coal.

Show that you, too, are 
interested in the subject of 
coal economy and adequate 
protection for your children 
by writing 
Heating” booklet, 
have lound this book in
tensely interesting. So will 
you.

are the right kind cf protec
tion for the children. By 
means of the special choke 
damper (an exclusive Safford 
feature) and the thermometer 
on top of the boiler the Saf
ford heating system can be 
regulated to produce an even 
temperature of seventy de
grees (or whatever tempera
ture required), no matter how 
zero the weather or how 
strong the wind.

The Safford system is 
economical on fuel, too.—70 
per cent, of the Safford 
boiler’s heating surface is 
direct; that is, immediately 
around the file. Ordinary 
boilers have but 61 per cent. 
The more direct the heating, 
the less the fuel required.
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IfJAnd yet it is only too true that it is 
easy to teach nay man evil ways. It 
requires great strength of character 
in the face of one’s unruly passions 
to hold one’s self in leash. Fanned 
by the luxuriant warm breath of pas
sion, it is far easier to sin than to 
shake one’s self free and flee. And 
to flee from danger is manly, be- 
hecause prudent. To refuse to do 
what is unholy is more manly than 
to ride with pride and give one’s self 
over to the devil. To light the devil 
needs courage. To light the devil 
during a lifetime requires splendid 
courage. And this is what the 
saints, and more especially bit. 
Thomas Aquinas, succeeded in doing 
by cooperation with the grace which 
was given, them, as it is given to 
each and every one of us. If, then, 
St. Thomas succeeded in keeping his 
soul white as an angel's wing, it was
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CHATS, WITH YOUNG 
MEN

is for it. Don’t be too select about 
openings or opportunities. Where 
work offers, go to it with a will, and 
the opportunities won't elude a hard 
worker.” INO TIME TO LOSE

Young friend, you’re fond of sport 
and play— .

In that there's nothing wrong ;
But, as i love you, let me say,
Don’t be a boy too long !
You’ve got your name and fame to 

make,
Your path to carve or chose—
Believe you me, though young you 

be,
You’ve got no time to lose.

An early start in honor's race 
Is just the way to win ;
A late set-out, a lazy pace,
Is something like a sin ;
If you but think the iqatter o'er, 
Y’ou'll come to share my views,
And say to me, “Well, yes, I see 
I’ve got no time to lose."

SERVING GOD CHEERFULLY
There are ten thousand 

why the service of God should be 
delightful and satisfactory. As a 
rule the man who is carrying on a 
profitable and successful business is, 
so long as everything goes well, toler
ably happy. You don't see him going 
about with a long face, and although 
he may grumble a little, as most men 
do you can see that he does uot 
it. Now, if this is the case in the 
midst of the uncertainties which 
inseparable from all human transac
tions, what ought to be the satisfac
tion and contentment of a man who 
has seriously taken in hand tho 
necessary business? For how does 
the case stand with such a man? 
The man who has seriously taken in 
hand the business of saving his 
soul must succeed—for him there is 
no such thing us failure.

reasons

mean

art*

Oil*

And don’t forget, as on you go, 
How high so’er you rise, •
The goal is set not here below,
But far beyond the skies.
I got a hint myself to day 
From dear old Father Hughes— 
*'T. D.," said he, “at seventy-three, 
You’ve got no time to lose."

own

So long as he is willing he must 
be prosperous. And why ? Because 
he has Almighty God as a partner. 
And God is ready to give him what 
we hope it is uot irreverent to call 
unlimited credit. In this life He 
pouts into his soul His heavenly 
grace, and this grace gives to all his 
actions a value which gives him a 
right to an eternal recompense. No 
action from mornings to night, from 
week’s end to week’s end, but may 
be made profitable and fruitful, if 
done with a right intention, and, of 
course, if there is nothing sinful in 
it. This is the position in which 
any and every man may be placed 
and may remain if he so wills.— 
True Voice.

—T. D- Sullivan

THE YOUNG MAN’S CHANCE
Mr. Thomas F. Wood lock, a success

ful New York broker, in an interview 
quoted in the Columbian, has these 
remarks to'say about the young man 
and his chances of success :

“ In the first place, a young man 
should make up his mind from the 
start that no job is too small to be 
properly done. Let us suppose that 
a young man has been out of school 
and at work for a few years, and he 
finds that his range is limited, or 
that his abilities are confined. He 
should never bend his neck to this 
form of economic doom. For a 
young man there should be no such 
thing as a rut. All forms of honest 
work are equally honorable. There 
never was and there never will be 
any room at or near the top for the 
men who think they are obliging 
their jobs, that they are too good for 
their work. The man who jumps in 
and helps at anything and everything 
when necessary and he can do it can 
not escape his employer’s notice even 
if he would.

“Employers are always on the look
out for such men—those who, in 
whatever capacity, show a real, per
sonal interest in their work. The 
man whose energy is restricted in 
volume to the size of his pay enve
lope will not do, his output will not 
suffice. Whenever an employer finds 
that an employe’s heart is in his job, 
that man is surely slated for advance
ment.

“A promising young man is the 
best asset any employer can have 
and most employers know it. Those 
who don't, don’t stay long in busi
ness. It is safe for the young man 
to go ahead on the principle that 
good, honest work is always recog 
nized. At times it may not seem so. 
It may appear that the deserving 
don't always get what they deserve. 
But that is where Shakespeare 
summed up the situation :

‘ Tie not in mortals to command 
success,

But we’ll do more - deserve it.’

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

FATHER TIM TELLS ABOUT A 
PICTURE

A little picture of red and blue and 
gold slipped from Father Casey’s 
breviary and fluttered to the grass. 
Then came the struggle. For he 
spending the day at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Kelly, and the little 
nephews who hovered around him 
while he recited his office, fought 
with might and main for the honor 
of recovering the picture and re
storing it. Terence, the oldest, was 
victor. Still breathless from the 
strenuous work, he said politely :

“ Pardon me, uncle Tim, you 
dropped your picture.”

“ Thank you, Terence, thank you, 
you may keep it.”

Father Casey, try as he might, 
could do nothing more than pretend 
to read his breviary as the other 
children gathered around Terence to 
discuss his gift.

“ What is it? What is it?” came 
in chorus.

“ The Blessed Virgin holding the 
Infant Jesus in her arms,” said Ter
ence with dignity, and it says :
4 Miraculous picture of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help.’ ”

Let me tee,” whined the supreme 
ruler and dictator of the house of 
Kelly, baby Mary.

“ It’s God’s mamma. Kiss God's 
mamma, Mary,” said Catherine lift
ing up the little one who fervently 
kissed the picture. Baby Mary gazed 
at the sorrowful face of the Madonna 
a moment and murmured :

Dod’s mamma mad at me !”
“ No, Mary, she isn’t mad at you. 

She loves you. She looks that way 
because she is feeling bad about 
something. Kiss her again, Mary, 
and make her glad.” And while, her 
baby eyes full of love and tenderness, 
the little one kissed the picture, 
Father Casey thought he understood 
better than ever before the truths 
which he had so often preached, 
namely, that faith takes deepest root 
in the heart of those that have been 
surrounded by a Catholic atmos
phere in the home and in the school 
from earliest childhood, and that 
Holy Church succeeds better by her 
symbols and her ceremonies in mak
ing her children understand the deep 
mysteries of salvation than any 
human words could eyer do.

“ Why Dod’s mamma feel bad ?” 
persisted Mary.

“ I’m sure I don’t know,” replied 
Catherine.

“ I know,” cried Terence, “ it's be
cause the Little Jesus broke His 
shoelace. See, His shoe is falling 
off.”

“ No,” objected Larry, “ it's" be
cause there's an angel on each side 
shaking a stick at Him. He’s scared; 
look at the way he’s holding His 
Mother s hand. Catherine, what are 
the angels shaking sticks at Him for? 
Read what it says there on the pic
ture.”

“ I can't read it. The letters are 
made so funny,” said the girl after a 
vain attempt to decipher them.

Father Casey decided that he 
would postpone his breviary to 
more propitious time and turned to 
the children.

“ I will tell you why you cannot 
rend them, Catherine,” he said,
“ they’re Greek, and you haven’t 
learned Greek yet. The four high 
est letters ttand for the words 
4 Mother of God.’

was

441 have never known a good Cath 
olic young man whose religion was 
part of his life, who was not helped 
in his career by that fact, and 
who was not the more
spected and trusted on that account, 
no matter what his abilities might 
be. In the working world there may 
be some places where anti-Catholic 
prejudice rules : I have never come 
across them. But 1 do know places 
of business where Catholic young 
men who attend to their religious 
duties, are sought and preferred for 
that very reason by non-Catholic 
employers.

“ Almost all Catholic men are asked 
questions from time to time by their 
non Catholic associates, or even by 
their.employers, regarding their re 
ligion. Those who can answer these 
questions intelligently are the more 
esteemed for it. My own experience 
leads me to believe that the questions 
are usually honestly meant, and it is 
important that they should be fairly 
and fully answered, and with pati
ence.

“ But as I said before, this subject 
involves platitudes. But every man 
at my time of life (Mr. Woodlock is 
fifty) knows that these things 
true. The

re-

are
young man must take 

them on faith : he must have faith 
in his job, tackle it with enthusiasm, 
study it, strive to better its perform
ance, and leave the rest to those who 
are watching him all the time. In 
the long run he’ll find that they will 
do better for him than he could do 
for himself if he got all he thought 
he wanted.”

To this general advice Mr. Wood- 
lock added a special rider for Catho 
lie young men ;

“ A man’s job must necessarily be 
his main concern in the first twenty 
years or so of his career; but he ought 
not to make it his only concern. 
Every intelligent Catholic should 
make it a rule to feed his mind with 
Catholic reading so that he may culti
vate a habit of Catholic thinking on 
general topics. I think many of our 
young men who are good, practical 
Catholics in all other respects, 
weak here where they should be 
strong.

“ A course of regular study in 
general Catholic apologetics is as 
good a recreation for a Catholic 
man’s leisure time as could well be 
imagined, and the subject is as inter
esting as any that can be found.

“ The young man's chance in life is 
always just as good as the young man

some

The letters over 
the angel on the right stand for the 
words 4 Archangel Gabriel,’ and over 
the angel on the left, for 4 Archangel 
Michael.' The letters■.ni' over the 
Infant's head stand for the words 
4 Jesus Christ.’ Catherine was right 
in saying that the Mother of God 
feeling bad. In fact the picture used 
to bo called 4 The Sorrowful One ;’ 
now it is called 4 Our Lady of Per
petual Help.’ She is feeling had be
cause she is thinking of the bitter 
passion her Divine Son will one day 
be obliged to suffer on accouofc of

was

__________
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Vice-Preeldente : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; Denie Murphy Ottawa- 
R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa. ’

Edward Can*, Winnipeg 
T. P. Phelan, Toronto 
•). J. Lyons, Ottawa 
Gordon Grant, 0. E.
Bon. C. P. Beaubien. K.C., Montreal 
Michael Connolly, Montreal 
W. J. Poupore, ex-M.P., Montreal 
Lient,-Col. I). R. Street, Ottawa 

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly 
Assistant Manager ; E. T. B. Pennefather

LIMIT»)

A. E. Provost, Ottawa 
Hon. K. G. lie&zley, Halifax 
F. E. McKenna, Montreal 
K. Fabre Surveyor, K.C., Montreal 
Huuli Doheny, Montreal 
E. W. Tobin, M.P.. Bromptonville 
Arthur Ferland, Hailey bury 
J. B. Duford, Ottawa

l
, Ottawa

OFFICES : lO METCALFE 8T., OTTAWA, ONT.
NO MAN CAN FCR6EE ACCIDENTS, whichmay occur toZany 
of ue. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of your 
will, you provide for the efficient administration of your estate and guard 
against a change of executors through death, accident or sickness Our 
Booklet entitled “THE WILL THAT REALLY PROVIDES,” ie in.truc 
tive. Write for a copy.
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